2150 Extra Credit — Pictures of the Year International Summit (POYi) and College Photographer of the Year (COPY)

The Photojournalism Area of Interest is hosting a program with a number of the winners of the annual POYi and COPY competition presenting, and you have the opportunity to attend.

“These are some of the most outstanding multimedia practitioners/visionaries today and we hope you will be able to spend the whole day there!”

David Rees, Chair Photojournalism

When: Friday, April 8, 10 a.m. - in Fred W. Smith Forum, RJI

The "Multimedia Vision" program will showcase top award winners from both Pictures of the Year International and the College Photographer of the Year competitions.

Who: It will be a fantastic day - going from 10 - 12:30 and 2 - 5. Headliners include Brian Storm (MU grad and head of MediaStorm,) Whitney Shefte from the Washington Post, Rachel Mummey CPOY Photographer of the Year, Leslye Davis (multimedia portfolio winner in POYi) and Pat Davison (MU grad and faculty member at University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.)

What you earn: Greater knowledge and understanding about visual journalism and 15 extra-credit points to be added to your quiz/blogging/Twitter score for attending one lecture and writing a 300-word summary of the speaker's presentation. You can post this summary as a blog post or write it in Word, but you must turn it in to your lab instructor by 5 p.m. Tuesday, April 12 to receive the credit.